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INTEGRATED ESD PROTECTION DEVICE 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

[0001] This invention relates to integrated circuits, and 
more speci?cally relates to an integrated electrostatic dis 
charge (ESD) protection device. 

BACKGROUND 

[0002] As semiconductor technology has constantly been 
improving, the use of ?eld effect transistors (FETs) has 
become more prevalent in all facets of computer and com 
munications technology. This technological improvement 
has alloWed for faster operation and more compact arrange 
ment of FETs Within integrated circuit (IC) chips. IC chips 
are Widely used in all electronic equipment, including equip 
ment that is manufactured and operated in harsh environ 
ments. HoWever, such harsh environments increase the 
likelihood of exposure of IC chips to high-voltage electro 
static discharge (ESD) events, to Which IC chips are vul 
nerable. The high current that results from ESD events 
breaks doWn the internal semiconductor material of the 
FETs, resulting in damage to the IC chip. The vulnerability 
of IC chips to ESD events has created an important need for 
ESD protection circuits. 
[0003] Typically, ESD circuits are designed to protect a 
given device from ESD events that occur from a given 
terminal or node to ground. HoWever, in some applications, 
a ground potential can experience a voltage shift or a pin can 
have a negative voltage transient relative to a substrate, 
Which could be grounded. For example, in an automotive 
environment, ground can shift approximately 2 volts across 
the body of a car. Such negative voltage events can result in 
signi?cant leakage current from ground to a given terminal 
through the ESD protection device, Which may result in 
damage to the ESD protection device. 
[0004] One solution to this and other negative voltage 
shifts is the implementation of ESD protection devices in 
series With each other, each providing a respective direction 
of ESD protection. HoWever, providing series connected 
ESD protection devices may not be able to provide the 
desired voltage characteristics for ESD protection in both 
directions. For example, the ESD current may not How 
uniformly through the device, such that one of the ESD 
protection devices may break doWn during an ESD event in 
one or both directions. In addition, such an arrangement can 
be both cumbersome and costly. Another potential solution 
can include a resistor connected in series With the ESD 
protection device. HoWever, such an arrangement can create 
an unacceptable voltage drop in the typical operation of the 
IC and can potentially degrade the ESD protection capabil 
1ty. 

SUMMARY 

[0005] One embodiment of the present invention provides 
an integrated electrostatic discharge (ESD) device. The 
integrated ESD device includes a ?rst ESD structure coupled 
to a pad terminal of the integrated ESD device and a second 
ESD structure coupled to a ground terminal of the integrated 
ESD device. The integrated ESD device also includes a 
diffusion region that is shared by each of the ?rst ESD 
structure and the second ESD structure, such that the shared 
diffusion region forms a portion of at least one semiconduc 
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tor junction associated With each of the ?rst ESD structure 
and the second ESD structure. 
[0006] Another embodiment of the present invention pro 
vides an integrated ESD device. The integrated ESD device 
includes means for providing ESD protection against an 
ESD event on a pad terminal of the integrated ESD device 
relative to a ground terminal of the integrated ESD device, 
the means for providing ESD protection being coupled 
betWeen the ground terminal and a node. The integrated 
ESD device also includes means for providing leakage 
current protection against a leakage current associated With 
a negative voltage potential on the pad terminal relative to 
a substrate voltage, the means for providing leakage current 
protection being coupled betWeen the node and the pad 
terminal. The integrated ESD device also includes shared 
means for providing a portion of at least one semiconductor 
junction in both the means for providing ESD protection and 
the means for providing leakage current protection. 
[0007] Another embodiment of the present invention pro 
vides an integrated ESD device. The integrated ESD device 
includes a substrate and a semiconductor Well formed in the 
substrate to de?ne a shared Well. A ?rst plurality of doped, 
shalloW semiconductor Wells are formed in the shared Well 
to form portions of a ?rst ESD structure, at least some ?rst 
regions of the ?rst plurality of shalloW Wells being coupled 
to a pad terminal of the integrated ESD device, and at least 
some second regions of the ?rst plurality of shalloW Wells 
being coupled to a node. At least one second doped, shalloW 
semiconductor Well is formed in the shared Well to form a 
portion of a second ESD structure. At least one region of the 
at least one second shalloW Well is electrically coupled to a 
ground terminal of the integrated ESD device, and another 
region of the at least one second shalloW Well is electrically 
coupled With the node, such that the ?rst and second ESD 
structures are electrically connected in series betWeen the 
pad terminal and the ground terminal. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0008] FIG. 1 illustrates an example of a schematic block 
diagram of an integrated ESD device in accordance With an 
aspect of the invention. 
[0009] FIG. 2 illustrates an example of a circuit diagram 
of an integrated ESD device in accordance With an aspect of 
the invention. 
[0010] FIG. 3 illustrates an example of a cross-sectional 
diffusion layout of the integrated ESD device of FIG. 2 in 
accordance With an aspect of the invention. 
[0011] FIG. 4 illustrates an example of a circuit diagram of 
another integrated ESD device in accordance With an aspect 
of the invention. 
[0012] FIG. 5 illustrates an example of a cross-sectional 
diffusion layout of the integrated ESD device of FIG. 4 in 
accordance With an aspect of the invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

[0013] The present invention relates to integrated circuits, 
and more speci?cally relates to an integrated electrostatic 
discharge (ESD) protection device. TWo or more separate 
ESD structures can be integrated together to form an inte 
grated ESD device having a common diffusion region. For 
instance, one ESD structure could be parallel connected 
diodes, With an anode of each being connected to a cathode 
of the other. Alternatively, the ?rst ESD structure could be 
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a bi-directional semiconductor-controlled (or silicon-con 
trolled) recti?er (SCR) circuit. The second ESD structure 
could be a Zener diode. The common diffusion region in the 
ESD device could form a portion of at least one semicon 
ductor junction associated With each of the tWo separate 
ESD structures. In addition, the merging of the tWo ESD 
structures that share the common diffusion region could 
enable electrical protection characteristics that differ from a 
series connection of individual devices. Furthermore, by 
merging the tWo ESD structures to share the common 
diffusion region, the integrated ESD device could have 
desirable ESD activation characteristics Without a voltage 
breakdown of either individual ESD structure. 

[0014] FIG. 1 illustrates an example of a diagram of an 
integrated ESD device 10 in accordance With an aspect of 
the invention. The integrated ESD device 10 is intercon 
nected betWeen a pad terminal 12 and a loW voltage supply 
terminal, illustrated in the example of FIG. 1 as a ground 
terminal 14. The pad terminal 12 and the ground terminal 14 
could each correspond to pins on an integrated circuit (IC). 
Therefore, the integrated ESD device 10 is operative to 
protect associated circuitry (e.g., on the IC) from damage 
resulting from an ESD event betWeen the pad terminal 12 
and the ground terminal 14. For example, a vulnerable 
circuit device (not shoWn, but part of the IC) could be 
coupled to the pad terminal 12, such that an ESD event could 
cause damage and possibly failure of the vulnerable circuit 
device. As used herein, the term “vulnerable” refers to the 
exposure of such circuitry to ESD events at the pad terminal 
12, Which might be detrimental to such circuitry. The 
vulnerable circuitry might be in the IC, or otherWise elec 
trically coupled (directly or indirectly) With the pad terminal 
12. The integrated ESD device 10 can activate upon the 
occurrence of the ESD event to divert current from the pad 
terminal 12 to the ground terminal 14 through the integrated 
ESD device 10. In this Way, current does not How through 
the vulnerable circuitry, thus preventing damage to the more 
vulnerable circuitry. 
[0015] The integrated ESD device includes a ?rst ESD 
structure 16 and a second ESD structure 18. For example, 
the ?rst ESD structure could be a pair of parallel connected 
diodes, such that an anode of each diode is connected to a 
cathode of the other diode. Such an arrangement can provide 
a loW-resistance current ?oW from the given pad terminal to 
the given ground terminal or from the given ground terminal 
to the given pad terminal. As an alternative, the ?rst ESD 
structure could be a bi-directional SCR circuit, such that the 
?rst ESD structure could activate based on a given positive 
voltage potential at either the given pad terminal or the given 
ground terminal. The bi-directional SCR circuit could thus 
clamp and dissipate current ?oWing in either direction. As 
another example, the second ESD structure can include a 
Zener diode con?gured to operate in a reverse-bias state 
relative to a given pad terminal, or an NPN transistor 
operating in an emitter-collector rejection (ECR) mode. 
[0016] The ?rst ESD structure 16 and the second ESD 
structure 18 are coupled together via a common diffusion 
region 20. The common diffusion region 20 can be a 
semiconductor layer or Well Within the integrated ESD 
device 10 that is shared by each of the ?rst ESD structure 16 
and the second ESD structure 18. For example, the common 
diffusion region 20 could form a portion of one or more 
semiconductor junctions associated With each of the ?rst 
ESD structure 16 and the second ESD structure 18. In other 
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Words, the common diffusion region 20 can provide a doped 
semiconductor material that forms a portion of at least one 
PN (or NP) junction associated With both the ?rst ESD 
structure 16 and the second ESD structure 18. 

[0017] By sharing the common diffusion region 20, the 
?rst ESD structure 16 and the second ESD structure 18 can 
be merged to form the integrated ESD device 10. As such, 
an ESD event occurring at the pad terminal 12 can be 
diverted through integrated ESD device 10 via the ?rst ESD 
structure 16 and the second ESD structure 18. The common 
diffusion region 20 helps to ensure that current ?oWs uni 
formly through the entirety of the integrated ESD device 10 
from the pad terminal 12 to the ground terminal 14 Without 
breaking doWn either the ?rst ESD structure 16 or the second 
ESD structure 18. For example, the common di?‘usion 
region 20, along With a substrate (not shoWn) of the inte 
grated ESD device 10, can create a parasitic diode having a 
reverse-bias breakdown voltage that is suf?cient to prevent 
breakdoWn of the integrated ESD device 10 during an ESD 
event. This integrated con?guration can be contrasted With 
potential ESD breakdoWn of a reverse-bias parasitic diode 
that may be applicable to the ?rst ESD structure 16 and/or 
the second ESD structure 18 if each structure Were imple 
mented individually as separate, electrically coupled 
devices. In addition, integrating the ?rst ESD structure 16 
and the second ESD structure 18 can afford a much smaller 
IC package than if the structures Were formed individually. 
Therefore, the integrated ESD device 10 is consistent With 
the demand for smaller electronic packages. 

[0018] The ?rst ESD structure 16, When con?gured as part 
of the integrated ESD device 10, can also afford protection 
against leakage current resulting from a negative voltage 
potential at the pad terminal 12 relative to the voltage of the 
substrate of the integrated ESD device 10, Which could be 
electrically coupled to (or be at the same voltage as) the 
ground terminal 14. For example, the ?rst ESD structure 16 
can prevent leakage current ?oW through the integrated ESD 
device 10 such as for changes in voltage at the ground 
terminal 14 up to a negative voltage shift protection voltage. 
Such a leakage current can ?oW from the substrate, Which 
could be grounded, to the pad terminal, for example, in 
response to a negative shift in the voltage of the substrate 
that exceeds the negative voltage shift protection voltage. 
The ?rst ESD structure 16 can be con?gured to have an 
additive effect on the capability of the second ESD structure 
18 regarding the negative voltage shift protection voltage 
that operate to prevent current ?oW from the ground terminal 
14 to the pad terminal 12 for negative voltage shifts that are 
Within the negative voltage shift protection voltage. The ?rst 
and second ESD structures 16 and 18 can be con?gured so 
that the negative voltage shift protection voltage is at least 
1V (corresponding —lV relative to the pad terminal). In 
addition, the ?rst ESD structure 16, by sharing the common 
diffusion region 20 With the second ESD structure 18, can 
provide the protection against leakage current Without a 
detrimental effect on the ESD protection capability of the 
integrated ESD device 10. For example, connecting a resis 
tor in series With the second ESD structure 18 can create a 
voltage drop that could be unacceptable for certain ESD 
protection speci?cations and can degrade operation of the 
respective IC. 
[0019] FIG. 2 illustrates an example of a circuit diagram 
of an integrated ESD device 50 in accordance With an aspect 
of the invention. The integrated ESD device 50 is intercon 
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nected between a pad terminal 52 and a negative supply 
voltage terminal, illustrated in the example of FIG. 2 as a 
ground terminal 54. The pad terminal 52 and the ground 
terminal 54 could each be pins on an IC. Therefore, the 
integrated ESD device 50 is operative to protect an associ 
ated circuit on the IC (or otherWise coupled to the pad 
terminal) from damage resulting from an ESD event 
betWeen the pad terminal 52 and ground. 
[0020] The integrated ESD device includes a ?rst ESD 
structure 56, illustrated in the example of FIG. 2 as a ?rst 
diode D1 connected in parallel With a second diode D2. The 
?rst diode D1 has an anode coupled to a cathode of the 
second diode D2 and to the pad terminal 52. The ?rst diode 
D1 also has a cathode coupled to an anode of the second 
diode D2. The cathode of the ?rst diode D1 and the anode 
of D2 are also coupled to a second ESD structure 58 at a 
node 60. In the example of FIG. 2, the second ESD structure 
58 is implemented as a Zener diode ZD1. The ?rst ESD 
structure 56 can provide a loW-resistance current ?oW path 
from the pad terminal 52 to the node 60, or from the node 
60 to the pad terminal 52. For example, each of the ?rst 
diode D1 and the second diode D2 could have a forWard-bias 
activation voltage characteristic of approximately 1 volt. 
Therefore, current ?oWing in either direction through the 
?rst ESD structure 56 can ?oW through a diode operating in 
a forWard-bias state. 

[0021] The Zener diode ZD1 is con?gured With an anode 
coupled to the ground terminal 54 and a cathode coupled to 
the node 60. It is to be understood that the example of FIG. 
2 is not limited to the use of the Zener diode ZD1 as the 
second ESD structure 58, but that other types of ESD 
devices can be used in accordance With an aspect of the 
invention. For example, the second ESD structure 58 could 
be implemented as an NPN transistor operating in an ECR 
mode. As another example, other types of applicable ESD 
structures can include metal oxide varistors (MOVs), tran 
sient voltage suppression (TVS) diodes, and regular comple 
mentary metal oxide semiconductor (CMOS) devices, bipo 
lar clamp diodes, and combinations thereof. 
[0022] In the example of FIG. 2, current resulting from an 
ESD event at the pad terminal 52 relative to the ground 
terminal 54 can ?oW through the Zener diode ZD1 in a 
reverse-bias state, such as if the voltage exceeds the break 
doWn or Zener voltage. Similarly, leakage current resulting 
from a negative voltage shift can ?oW from the ground 
terminal 54 to the pad terminal 52 through the Zener diode 
ZD1 in a forWard-bias state. HoWever, because the Zener 
diode ZD1 can operate in a reverse-bias state during an ESD 
event, the second ESD structure 58 has an ESD activation 
voltage that can be signi?cantly greater than the forWard 
bias activation resulting from a negative voltage shift. As an 
example, the second ESD structure 58 (by itself) could have 
an ESD activation voltage of greater than or equal to 40 volts 
at the node 60 relative to the ground terminal 54 and a 1V 
forWard-bias negative voltage shift protection voltage from 
the ground terminal 54 to the node 60. 
[0023] FIG. 3 illustrates an example of a cross-sectional 
diffusion layout of the integrated ESD device 50 in the 
example of FIG. 2 in accordance With an aspect of the 
invention. It is to be understood that the folloWing discus 
sion is in reference to both FIGS. 2 and 3. Therefore, like 
reference numbers Will be used in the description of the 
example of FIG. 3 to refer to structure previously introduced 
With respect to FIG. 2. In the example of FIG. 3, a dashed 
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line 62 illustrates the separation betWeen the ?rst ESD 
structure 56, depicted on the left of the dashed line 62, and 
the second ESD structure 58, depicted on the right of the 
dashed line 62. The ?rst ESD structure 56 and the second 
ESD structure 58 are illustrated in the example of FIG. 3 as 
being formed in a common diffusion region 64. In the 
example of FIG. 3, the common diffusion region 64 is 
demonstrated as an N-type Well (hereinafter “DN_Well”). 
The common diffusion region 64 is formed in a P-type 
substrate 66. The ?rst ESD structure 56 includes a shalloW 
N-type Well (hereinafter “SN_Well”) 68 and a shalloW 
P-type Well (hereinafter “SP_Well”) 70 formed in the com 
mon diffusion region 64. N+ and P+ regions are doped in 
each of the respective SN_Well 68 and SP_Well 70. The pad 
52 is electrically connected (e.g., by metalliZation or other 
connections) to the P+ region of the SN_Well 68 and to the 
N+ region of the SP_Well 70. The N+ region of the SN_Well 
68 and the P+ region of the SP_Well 70 are electrically 
connected With the node 60. 

[0024] The second ESD structure 58 is de?ned by a 
SP_Well 72 and an N+ region 74 formed in the common 
diffusion region 64, as Well as a P+ region 76 formed in the 
P-type substrate 66. P+ and N+ regions are also doped into 
the SP_Well 72. A resistor 73 can electrically couple the P+ 
and N+ regions, With the N+ region being further electrically 
connected With the ground terminal 54. The N+ region 74 
further can be coupled to the node 60 and the other N+ 
region of the second ESD structure 58 can be coupled to the 
ground terminal 54. It is to be understood that FIG. 3 is 
merely an example of a diffusion layout of the integrated 
ESD device 50, and that other arrangements of the integrated 
ESD device 50 are possible, such as relative positioning of 
the ?rst ESD structure 56 and the second ESD structure 58, 
as Well as relative doping of the semiconductor regions. It is 
also to be understood that, in the example of FIG. 3, 
semiconductor regions of a like type (i.e., N-type or P-type) 
can be doped at the same or similar levels of concentrations 
using knoWn dopants. Alternatively, different dopant con 
centrations can be utiliZed. 

[0025] The ?rst ESD structure 56 and the second ESD 
structure 58 are formed as part of an integrated structure 
together Within the DN_Well that forms the common diffu 
sion region 64. It is to be understood that, in the example of 
FIG. 2, the common diffusion region 64 is not shoWn, as 
FIG. 2 depicts a circuit diagram representation for the 
integrated ESD device 50. In the example of FIG. 3, by 
virtue of the relative N-type doping betWeen the SP_Well 70 
and the DN_Well (the common diffusion region) 64 being at 
the same voltage potential, the common diffusion region 64 
forms part of a PN junction associated With both the ?rst 
diode D1 and With the Zener diode ZD1. That is, the 
common di?‘usion region 64 is shared by the ?rst ESD 
structure 56 and the second ESD structure 58, such that it 
forms a portion of a semiconductor PN junction for both the 
?rst ESD structure 56 and the second ESD structure 58. 

[0026] By sharing the common diffusion region 64, the 
?rst ESD structure 56 and the second ESD structure 58 can 
be merged to form the integrated ESD device 50. As such, 
an ESD event occurring at the pad terminal 52 can be 
diverted through integrated ESD device 50 via cooperation 
of the ?rst ESD structure 56 and the second ESD structure 
58. For example, current resulting from an ESD event can 
?oW from the pad terminal 52, through the ?rst diode D1 
operating in a forward-bias state, through the Zener diode 
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ZD1 operating in a reverse-bias state, and to the ground 
terminal 54. The integration of the ?rst ESD structure 56 and 
the second ESD structure 58 could provide an ESD activa 
tion voltage of, for example, greater than or equal to +41 
volts for the integrated ESD device 50, resulting from the 
ESD activation voltage of greater than or equal to +40 volts 
of the Zener diode ZD1 and the +1 volt forward-bias 
activation voltage of the ?rst diode D1. 

[0027] In addition, the shared common diffusion region 64 
helps to ensure that current ?ows uniformly through the 
entirety of the integrated ESD device 50 from the pad 
terminal 52 to the ground terminal 54 without breaking 
down either the ?rst ESD structure 56 or the second ESD 
structure 58. In the example of FIG. 2, a parasitic diode PDl 
is con?gured with a cathode coupled to the node 60 and an 
anode coupled to the ground terminal 54. The parasitic diode 
PDl results from the semiconductor junction between the 
P-type substrate 66 and the N-type common diffusion region 
64, such as depicted in the example of FIG. 3. Because the 
?rst ESD structure 56 and the second ESD structure 58 share 
the common diffusion region 64, the parasitic diode PDl 
exhibits a reverse-bias breakdown voltage that is suf?cient 
to prevent breakdown of the integrated ESD device 50 
during an ESD event. In the example of FIG. 2, the parasitic 
diode PDl is con?gured in a reverse-bias state such that 
current ?ow from the pad 52 to the ground terminal 54 is 
forced through the entire integrated ESD device 50. Without 
a suf?cient reverse-bias breakdown voltage of the parasitic 
diode PD1, an ESD event could breakdown the parasitic 
diode PDl and ESD current could bypass either the ?rst 
ESD structure 56 of the second ESD structure 58. Such a 
breakdown could be damaging to the integrated ESD device 
50, and as such is undesirable. To substantially prevent 
breakdown of the parasitic diode PDl, the common diffusion 
region 64 can, for example, be con?gured as suf?ciently 
spacing the shallow wells 68, 70, and 72, from the P-type 
substrate 66 to provide a substantially higher reverse-bias 
breakdown voltage of the parasitic diode PDl (e.g., 60 volts 
or more). For example, the common diffusion region 64 can 
be a deep well relative to the shallow wells 68, 70, and 72. 
Accordingly, an ESD event occurring at the pad terminal 52 
?ows uniformly through the ?rst ESD structure 56 and the 
second ESD structure 58, as opposed to breaking down the 
parasitic diode PD1. This occurs because the parasitic diode 
PDl is con?gured to have a reverse-bias breakdown voltage 
that is substantially greater than the ESD activation voltage 
of the integrated ESD device 50. 

[0028] Absent the shared common diffusion region 64, 
each of the ?rst ESD structure 56 and the second ESD 
structure 58 could have a separate, individual parasitic 
diode, each with a separate reverse-bias breakdown voltage. 
For example, the ?rst ESD structure 56, standing alone, may 
not have the shallow wells spaced-apart enough from the 
substrate, and could thus have a parasitic diode with a 
reverse-bias breakdown voltage of about 20 volts. There 
fore, an ESD event of at least 40 volts occurring at the pad 
terminal 52, resulting in current ?ow through the individu 
ally connected ?rst ESD structure 56 and second ESD 
structure 58, could breakdown the ?rst ESD structure 56, 
thus resulting in damage to the device. Accordingly, by 
integrating the ?rst ESD structure 56 and the second ESD 
structure 58 to share the common diffusion region 64, the 
parasitic diode PD1 has a suf?cient reverse-bias voltage to 
substantially prevent breakdown during an BSD event. Since 
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this reverse-bias breakdown voltage of the parasitic diode 
PDl is greater than the activation voltage of the integrated 
ESD structure 50, current can ?ow uniformly through the 
integrated ESD device 50 via the ?rst ESD structure 56 and 
the second ESD structure 58. 

[0029] The ?rst ESD structure 56, as part of the integrated 
ESD device 50, can also provide leakage current protection 
resulting from a negative voltage at the pad terminal 52 
relative to the P-type substrate 66. Such a leakage current 
can result, in the example of FIG. 3, from a negative voltage 
shift occurring at the ground terminal 54. For example, the 
leakage current can ?ow from the ground terminal 54, 
through the Zener diode ZD1 operating in a forward-bias 
state, through the second diode D2 operating in a forward 
bias state, and to the pad terminal 52. As such, the ?rst ESD 
structure 56 is con?gured to have an additive effect on the 
capability of the second ESD structure 58 regarding a 
negative voltage shift protection voltage due to ?uctuations 
in the voltage at the ground terminal 54. For example, the 1 
volt forward-bias activation voltage of the Zener diode ZD1 
can be combined with the 1 volt forward-bias activation 
voltage of the second diode D2, such that the integrated ESD 
device 50 has a negative voltage shift protection voltage of 
2 volts. The negative voltage shift protection voltage of the 
integrated ESD device 50 enables prevention of leakage 
current ?ow associated with a negative voltage shift that 
resides within the 2V, such that neither of the ESD structures 
56 and 58 are biased in a way that might damage the 
integrated ESD device 50. Continuing with the above 
example of FIGS. 2 and 3, the integrated ESD device 50 can 
thus be implemented to have an ESD activation voltage from 
the pad terminal 52 to the ground terminal 54 of greater than 
or equal to +41 volts, and a negative voltage shift protection 
voltage of approximately —2V. 
[0030] FIG. 4 illustrates another example of a circuit 
diagram of an integrated ESD device 100 in accordance with 
an aspect of the invention. The integrated ESD device 100 
is interconnected between a pad terminal 102 and a negative 
supply voltage terminal, illustrated in the example of FIG. 4 
as a ground terminal 104. The pad terminal 102 and the 
ground terminal 104 could each be pins on an IC. The 
integrated ESD device 100 is con?gured to protect associ 
ated circuitry (e. g., in the IC) from damage resulting from an 
ESD event that occurs between the pad terminal 102 and the 
ground terminal 104. 
[0031] The integrated ESD device 100 includes a ?rst 
ESD structure 106, illustrated in the example of FIG. 4 as a 
bi-directional SCR circuit, and a second ESD structure 108, 
illustrated in the example of FIG. 4 as a Zener diode ZD2. 
The ?rst ESD structure 106 includes a ?rst SCR structure 
110 and a second SCR structure 112 interconnected in 
parallel between the pad terminal 102 and a node 114. The 
?rst SCR structure 110 includes a PNP bipolar junction 
transistor (BIT) P1, an NPN BJT N1, a resistor R1, and a 
Zener diode ZD3 connected as shown in FIG. 4. The second 
SCR structure 112 includes a PNP BJT P2, an NPN BJT N2, 
a resistor R2, and a Zener diode ZD4 connected as shown in 
FIG. 4. In the example of FIG. 4, the ?rst SCR structure 110 
and the second SCR structure 112 are identical and oriented 
opposite each other with respect to the pad terminal 102 and 
the node 114. It is to be understood, however, that other 
types of ESD structures could be utiliZed instead of the 
structures in the example of FIG. 4. It is to be further 
understood that the ?rst SCR structure 110 and the second 
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SCR structure 112 need not be identical, but that different 
types of SCR structures can be implemented in the bi 
directional SCR circuit of the ?rst ESD structure 106. 

[0032] The ?rst SCR structure 110 can be con?gured to 
pass current ?oW from the pad terminal 102 to the node 114, 
and the second SCR structure 112 can be con?gured to pass 
current ?oW from the node 114 to the pad terminal 102. For 
example, each of the ?rst SCR structure 110 and the second 
SCR structure 112 can each have an activation voltage of 
approximately 5 volts. It is to be understood, hoWever, that 
each of the ?rst SCR structure 110 and the second SCR 
structure 112 could each have an activation voltage of 
betWeen approximately 1 and 10 volts, depending on hoW 
each is con?gured. Accordingly, at approximately 5 volts, a 
given one of the ?rst SCR structure 110 and the second SCR 
structure 112 clamps and passes current until a loWer voltage 
threshold (e.g., 1 volt) is achieved. Therefore, current can 
How in either direction through the ?rst ESD structure 106 
based on the relative voltage potential betWeen the pad 102 
and the node 114. 

[0033] The Zener diode ZD2 of second ESD structure 108 
is con?gured With an anode coupled to the ground terminal 
104 and a cathode coupled to the node 114. It is to be 
understood that the example of FIG. 4 is not limited to the 
use of the Zener diode ZD2, but that other types of ESD 
devices, such as an NPN transistor operating in an ECR 
mode, can be implemented in accordance With an aspect of 
the invention. In the example of FIG. 4, current resulting 
from an ESD event at the pad terminal 102 relative to the 
ground terminal 104 can ?oW through the Zener diode ZD2 
in a reverse-bias state according to the breakdown voltage of 
the Zener diode ZD2. Similarly, leakage current resulting 
from a negative voltage shift can ?oW from the ground 
terminal 104 to the pad terminal 102 through the Zener diode 
ZD2 in a forWard-bias state. HoWever, because the Zener 
diode ZD2 can operate in a reverse-bias state during an ESD 
event, the second ESD structure 108 has an ESD activation 
voltage that can be signi?cantly greater than the forWard 
bias state resulting from a negative voltage shift. As an 
example, the second ESD structure 58 (by itself) could have 
an ESD activation voltage of greater than or equal to 40 volts 
at the node 114 relative to the ground terminal 104 and a 1V 
forWard-bias negative voltage shift protection voltage from 
the ground terminal 104 to the node 114. 

[0034] FIG. 5 illustrates an example of a cross-sectional 
diffusion layout of the integrated ESD device 100 in the 
example of FIG. 4 in accordance With an aspect of the 
invention. It is to be understood that the folloWing discus 
sion is in reference to both FIGS. 4 and 5. Therefore, like 
reference numbers Will be used in the description of the 
example of FIG. 5 to refer to structure previously introduced 
With respect to FIG. 4. In the example of FIG. 5, a dashed 
line 116 represents a separation betWeen the ?rst ESD 
structure 106, depicted on the left of the dashed line 116, and 
the second ESD structure 108, depicted on the right of the 
dashed line 116. The ?rst ESD structure 106 and the second 
ESD structure 108 are illustrated in the example of FIG. 5 
as shalloW doped Wells in a common diffusion region 118. 
The common diffusion region 118 is illustrated as a 
DN_Well formed in a P-type substrate 120. The ?rst ESD 
structure 106 includes a SP_Well 122, a SN_Well 124, a 
SN_Well 126, a SP_Well 128, and an N+ region 132 formed 
in the common diffusion region 118. It is to be understood 
that the N+ region 132, as demonstrated in the example of 
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FIG. 5, substantially surrounds the SP_Well 122, the 
SN_Well 124, the SN_Well 126, and the SP_Well 128 as a 
loop. Each of the SP_Wells 122 and 128 includes respective 
P+ and N+ regions formed therein by suitable dopants. A P+ 
region is formed in each of the SN_Wells 124 and 126. The 
resistor R1 electrically connects the N+ and P+ regions of 
the SP_Well 128. Similarly, the resistor R2 electrically 
connects the P+ and N+ regions of the SP_Well 122. The P+ 
region of the SN_Well 124 and the N+ region of the SN_Well 
124 are electrically coupled directly to the pad 102. The P+ 
region of the SN_Well 126, the N+ region of the SP_Well 128 
and the N+ region 132 are electrically coupled directly to the 
node 114. The resistors R1 and R2 can be poly-silicon 
resistors. 

[0035] The second ESD structure 108 includes a SP_Well 
132, an N+ region 134, and the N+ contact 132 formed in the 
common diffusion region 118, as Well as a P+ region 136 in 
the P-type substrate 120. It is to be understood that the N+ 
region 132 is common to both the ?rst ESD structure 106 
and the second ESD structure 108. A P+ region and an N+ 
region are formed in the SP_Well 134. A resistor 137 
interconnects the P+ and N+ regions of the SP_Well 134. The 
P+ region 136 and the N+ region of the SP_Well 134 are 
electrically coupled directly to ground 104. As mentioned 
above the common N+ region 132 is coupled to the node 
114. 

[0036] It is also to be understood that FIG. 5 is merely an 
example of a diffusion layout of the integrated ESD device 
100, and that other con?gurations of the integrated ESD 
device 100 are possible. For instance the relative positioning 
of the ?rst ESD structure 106 and the second ESD structure 
108, as Well as relative doping of the semiconductor regions 
can vary from that shoWn and described herein. It is to be 
further understood that, in the example of FIG. 5, semicon 
ductor regions of a like type (i.e., N-type or P-type) can be 
doped at the same or different levels of concentrations, and 
the particular dopant concentrations may vary according to 
design speci?cations. 
[0037] As illustrated in FIG. 5, the ?rst ESD structure 106 
and the second ESD structure 108 are formed in the common 
diffusion region 118. It is to be understood that the common 
diffusion region 118 is not shoWn, as FIG. 4 is merely a 
circuit representation of the integrated ESD device 100. In 
the example of FIG. 5, the common diffusion region 118 
de?nes a portion of the PN junctions associated With the 
transistors N1, N2, P1, and P2, as Well as the Zener diodes 
ZD2, ZD3, and ZD4. Thus, the common diffusion region 118 
is shared by the ?rst ESD structure 106 and the second ESD 
structure 108, such that it forms a portion of semiconductor 
PN junctions associated With both the ?rst ESD structure 
106 and the second ESD structure 108. 

[0038] By sharing the common diffusion region 118, the 
?rst ESD structure 106 and the second ESD structure 108 
can be merged to form the integrated ESD device 100. As 
such, an ESD event occurring at the pad terminal 102 can be 
diverted through the integrated ESD device 100 via coop 
eration betWeen the ?rst ESD structure 106 and the second 
ESD structure 108. For example, current resulting from an 
ESD event can ?oW from the pad terminal 102, through the 
?rst SCR structure 110, through the Zener diode ZD2 
operating in a reverse-bias state, and to the ground terminal 
104. The integration of the ?rst ESD structure 106 and the 
second ESD structure 108 could provide an ESD activation 
voltage of greater than or equal to +40 volts for the inte 
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grated ESD device 100, Which is approximately the same as 
the second ESD structure 108 alone. It is to be understood 
that, due to the sharing of the common diffusion region 118 
as demonstrated in the example of FIG. 5, the ?rst ESD 
structure 106 does not have an additive effect on the ESD 
activation voltage of the integrated ESD device 100. Thus, 
the addition of the ?rst ESD structure 106 to the second ESD 
structure 108 via the shared common diffusion region 118 
has substantially no detrimental effect on the ESD protection 
capability of the second ESD structure 108. 

[0039] In addition, the shared common diffusion region 
118 helps to ensure that current ?oWs uniformly through the 
entirety of the integrated ESD device 100 from the pad 
terminal 102 to the ground terminal 104 Without breaking 
doWn either the ?rst ESD structure 106 or the second ESD 
structure 108. For the example of FIG. 4, a parasitic diode 
PD2 has a cathode coupled to the node 114 and an anode 
coupled to the ground terminal 104. The parasitic diode PD2 
results from the semiconductor junction betWeen the P-type 
substrate 120 and the N-type common diffusion region 118, 
as demonstrated in the example of FIG. 5. Because the ?rst 
ESD structure 106 and the second ESD structure 108 share 
the common diffusion region 118, the parasitic diode PD2 
could have a reverse-bias breakdown voltage that is suffi 
cient to prevent breakdoWn of the integrated ESD device 
100 during an ESD event. In the example of FIG. 4, the 
parasitic diode PD2 is con?gured in a reverse-bias state such 
that current ?oW from the pad 102 to the ground terminal 
104 is forced through the entire integrated ESD device 100. 
Therefore, as illustrated in the example of FIG. 5, by 
implementing the common diffusion region 118 as suffi 
ciently spacing the shalloW Wells 122, 124, 126, 128, and 
134 from the P-type substrate 120, a substantially higher 
reverse-bias breakdoWn voltage can exist for the parasitic 
diode PD2 (e.g., 60 volts or more). For example, the 
common diffusion region 118 can be a deep Well relative to 
the shalloW Wells 122, 124, 126, 128, and 134. Accordingly, 
an ESD event occurring at the pad terminal 102 ?oWs 
uniformly through the ?rst ESD structure 106 and the 
second ESD structure 108, as opposed to breaking doWn the 
parasitic diode PD2, because the parasitic diode PD2 has a 
reverse-bias breakdoWn voltage that is substantially greater 
than the ESD activation voltage of the integrated ESD 
device 100. 

[0040] Absent the shared common diffusion region 118, 
each of the ?rst ESD structure 106 and the second ESD 
structure 108 could have separate, individual parasitic 
diodes, each With a separate reverse-bias breakdoWn volt 
age. For example, the ?rst ESD structure 106, standing 
alone, may not have the shalloW Wells spaced-apart enough 
from the substrate, and could thus have a parasitic diode 
With a reduced reverse-bias breakdoWn voltage (e.g., 
approximately 20 volts). Therefore, an ESD event of at least 
40 volts occurring at the pad terminal 102, resulting in 
current ?oW through the individually connected ?rst ESD 
structure 106 and second ESD structure 108, could break 
doWn the ?rst ESD structure 106, thus resulting in damage 
to the device. Accordingly, by integrating the ?rst ESD 
structure 106 and the second ESD structure 108 to share the 
common diffusion region 118 (as shoWn in FIG. 5), the 
parasitic diode PD2 has a suf?cient reverse-bias voltage to 
substantially prevent breakdoWn during an ESD event. The 
parasitic diode is further con?gured to have a reverse-bias 
breakdoWn voltage that exceeds the activation voltage of the 
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integrated ESD device 100 to alloW uniform current ?oW 
through the integrated ESD device 100 during ESD events. 
[0041] The ?rst ESD structure 106, if con?gured as part of 
the integrated ESD device 100, can also provide protection 
against leakage current resulting from a negative voltage at 
the pad terminal 102 relative to the P-type substrate 120. 
Such a leakage current can result, in the example of FIG. 5, 
from a negative voltage shift occurring at the ground ter 
minal 104. For example, the leakage current can ?oW from 
the ground terminal 104, through the Zener diode ZD2 
operating in a forWard-bias state, through the second SCR 
structure, and to the pad terminal 102. As described above, 
the second SCR structure 112 can have an activation voltage 
of approximately 5 volts. As also described above, the Zener 
diode ZD2 can have a 1V activation voltage in the forWard 
bias, such as may result from a negative voltage shift. 
HoWever, due to the clamping nature of a given SCR 
structure, as Well as the sharing of the common di?‘usion 
region 118 by the ?rst ESD structure 106 and the second 
ESD structure 108, the 5 volt activation voltage of the 
second SCR structure 112 is applicable to the entire inte 
grated ESD device 100. That is, the 5 volt activation for ?rst 
ESD structure 106 effectively dominates or overrides the 1 
volt negative voltage shift protection voltage of the second 
ESD structure 108 With the 5V activation voltage for a 
negative leakage current associated With the integrated ESD 
device 100. Therefore, the integrated ESD device 100 can 
prevent leakage current resulting from up to a negative 
voltage shift protection voltage of approximately 5V (cor 
responding to —5V relative to the pad terminal) Without 
causing damage to the integrated device. In the example just 
described, the integrated ESD device 100 can be imple 
mented to have an ESD activation voltage from the pad 
terminal 102 to the ground terminal 104 of greater than or 
equal to +40 volts, and a negative voltage shift protection 
voltage of approximately —5V. 
[0042] What have been described above are examples of 
the present invention. It is, of course, not possible to 
describe every conceivable combination of components or 
methodologies for purposes of describing the present inven 
tion, but one of ordinary skill in the art Will recogniZe that 
many further combinations and permutations of the present 
invention are possible. For example, While example voltages 
and operating characteristics have been described herein, 
those skilled in the art Will understand and appreciate that 
integrated ESD devices can be implemented With other 
voltage operating characteristics in accordance With present 
invention. Accordingly, the present invention is intended to 
embrace all such alterations, modi?cations, and variations 
that fall Within the spirit and scope of the appended claims. 

What is claimed is: 
1. An integrated electrostatic discharge (ESD) device 

comprising: 
a ?rst ESD structure coupled to a pad terminal of the 

integrated ESD device; 
a second ESD structure coupled to a ground terminal of 

the integrated ESD device; and 
a diffusion region that is shared by each of the ?rst ESD 

structure and the second ESD structure, such that the 
shared diffusion region forms a portion of at least one 
semiconductor junction associated With each of the ?rst 
ESD structure and the second ESD structure. 

2. The integrated ESD device of claim 1, Wherein the ?rst 
ESD structure comprises a ?rst diode and a second diode, an 
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anode of the ?rst diode and a cathode of the second diode 
being coupled to the pad terminal and a cathode of the ?rst 
diode and an anode of the second diode being coupled to the 
second ESD structure 

3. The integrated ESD device of claim 2, Wherein the 
integrated ESD device has a pad terminal to ground terminal 
ESD activation voltage that is approximately equal to a sum 
of a forWard bias voltage of the ?rst diode and an activation 
voltage of the second ESD structure from the node to the 
ground terminal, and Wherein the integrated ESD device has 
a negative voltage shift protection voltage that is approxi 
mately equal to a sum of a bias voltage of the second ESD 
structure from the ground terminal to the node and a forWard 
bias voltage of the second diode. 

4. The integrated ESD device of claim 1, Wherein the ?rst 
ESD structure comprises a bi-directional silicon-controlled 
recti?er (SCR) circuit. 

5. The integrated ESD device of claim 5, Wherein the 
integrated ESD device has a pad terminal to ground terminal 
ESD activation voltage that is approximately equal to an 
ESD activation voltage associated With the second ESD 
structure from the node to the ground terminal, and Wherein 
the integrated ESD device has a negative voltage shift 
protection voltage that is approximately equal to an SCR 
activation voltage of the ?rst ESD structure from the node to 
the pad terminal. 

6. The integrated ESD device of claim 5, Wherein the 
bi-directional SCR circuit comprises a ?rst SCR structure 
and a second SCR structure, the ?rst SCR structure and the 
second SCR structure being con?gured in opposite current 
?oW directions and each comprising a PNP-type bipolar 
junction transistor (BJT) and an NPN-type BJT, the PNP 
type BJT having a base coupled to a collector of the 
NPN-type B] T and the NPN-type BJT having a base coupled 
to a collector of the PNP-type BJT. 

7. The integrated ESD device of claim 1, Wherein the 
second ESD structure further comprises a Zener diode 
having an anode coupled to the ground terminal and a 
cathode coupled to the ?rst ESD structure. 

8. The integrated ESD device of claim 1, Wherein the 
shared dilfusion region comprises a deep semiconductor 
Well formed in a substrate, each of the ?rst ESD structure 
and the second ESD structure comprising a plurality of 
shalloW semiconductor Wells formed in the deep semicon 
ductor Well. 

9. The integrated ESD device of claim 8, Wherein the deep 
semiconductor Well and the substrate cooperate to provide a 
parasitic diode having a reverse-bias breakdown voltage 
characteristic that is greater than a pad-to-ground ESD 
activation voltage of the integrated ESD device. 

10. The integrated ESD device of claim 1, Wherein the 
?rst ESD structure and the second ESD structure cooperate 
to provide a pad terminal to ground terminal activation 
voltage that is greater than about 40 volts and to provide a 
negative voltage shift protection voltage that prevents leak 
age current from the ground terminal to the pad terminal for 
negative shifts in voltage at a substrate of the integrated ESD 
device up to the negative voltage shift protection voltage, the 
negative voltage shift protection voltage being at least about 
—1 volt at the pad terminal relative to the ground terminal. 

11. An integrated electrostatic discharge (ESD) device 
comprising: 
means for providing ESD protection against an ESD event 

on a pad terminal of the integrated ESD device relative 
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to a ground terminal of the integrated ESD device, the 
means for providing ESD protection being coupled 
betWeen the ground terminal and a node; 

means for providing leakage current protection against a 
leakage current associated With a negative voltage 
potential on the pad terminal relative to a substrate 
voltage of the integrated ESD device, the means for 
providing leakage current protection being coupled 
betWeen the node and the pad terminal; and 

shared means for providing a portion of at least one 
semiconductor junction in both the means for providing 
ESD protection and the means for providing leakage 
current protection. 

12. The integrated ESD device of claim 11, Wherein the 
means for providing leakage current protection comprises 
?rst and second diodes connected in parallel betWeen the 
pad terminal and the node, each of the ?rst and second 
diodes having a semiconductor junction that includes the 
shared means. 

13. The integrated ESD device of claim 11, Wherein the 
means for providing leakage current protection comprises a 
bi-directional semiconductor-controlled recti?er circuit 
coupled betWeen the pad terminal and the node. 

14. The integrated ESD device of claim 11, Wherein the 
means for providing leakage current protection comprises a 
Zener diode having an anode coupled to the ground terminal 
and a cathode coupled to the node. 

15. The integrated ESD device of claim 14, further 
comprising parasitic means for providing a reverse-bias 
breakdoWn voltage characteristic that is greater than a pad 
terminal-to-ground terminal ESD activation voltage of the 
integrated ESD device. 

16. An integrated electrostatic discharge (ESD) device 
comprising: 

a substrate; 
a semiconductor Well formed in the substrate to de?ne a 

shared Well; 
a ?rst plurality of doped, shalloW semiconductor Wells 

formed in the shared Well to form portions of a ?rst 
ESD structure, at least some ?rst regions of the ?rst 
plurality of shalloW Wells being coupled to a pad 
terminal of the integrated ESD device, and at least 
some second regions of the ?rst plurality of shalloW 
Wells being coupled to a node; and 

at least one second doped, shalloW semiconductor Well 
formed in the shared Well to form a portion of a second 
ESD structure, at least one region of the at least one 
second shalloW Well being electrically coupled to a 
ground terminal of the integrated ESD device, another 
region of the at least one second shalloW Well being 
electrically coupled With the node, such that the ?rst 
and second ESD structures are electrically connected in 
series betWeen the pad terminal and the ground termi 
nal. 

17. The integrated ESD device of claim 16, Wherein the 
?rst ESD structure comprises a ?rst diode and a second 
diode, each of the ?rst diode and the second diode being 
con?gured such that an anode of the ?rst diode and a cathode 
of the second diode are coupled to the pad terminal and a 
cathode of the ?rst diode and an anode of the second diode 
are coupled to the node. 

18. The integrated ESD device of claim 17, Wherein the 
integrated ESD device has a pad terminal to ground terminal 
ESD activation voltage that is approximately equal to a sum 
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of a forward bias voltage of the ?rst diode and an activation 
voltage of the second ESD structure from the node to the 
ground terminal, and Wherein the integrated ESD device has 
a negative voltage shift protection voltage that is approxi 
mately equal to a sum of a bias voltage of the second ESD 
structure from the ground terminal to the node and a forWard 
bias voltage of the second diode. 

19. The integrated ESD device of claim 16, Wherein the 
?rst ESD structure is con?gured as a bi-directional semi 
conductor-controlled recti?er (SCR) circuit coupled 
betWeen the pad terminal and the node, Wherein the inte 
grated ESD device has a pad terminal to ground terminal 
ESD activation voltage that is approximately equal to an 
ESD activation voltage associated With the second ESD 
structure from the node to the ground terminal, and Wherein 
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the integrated ESD device has a negative voltage shift 
protection voltage that is approximately equal to an SCR 
activation voltage of the ?rst ESD structure from the node to 
the pad terminal. 

20. The integrated ESD device of claim 16, Wherein the 
second ESD structure is con?gured as a Zener diode having 
an anode coupled to the ground terminal and a cathode 
coupled to the node. 

21. The integrated ESD device of claim 16, Wherein the 
shared Well and the substrate provide a parasitic diode 
having a reverse-bias breakdown voltage characteristic that 
is greater than a pad-to-ground ESD activation voltage of the 
integrated ESD device. 

* * * * * 


